DINNER & DISCUSSION

Learn How to Help
Your Parents Make the
Best Choices NOW
and in the Future.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 2016 | 6:45 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Cabot Park Village | 280 Newtonville Avenue, Newtonville, MA 02460

A light dinner will be served.
PLEASE JOIN A DISCUSSION WITH OUR PANEL OF EXPERTS.
THEY WILL ANSWER ALL YOUR QUESTIONS INCLUDING:
• What is the difference between Independent Living and Assisted Living?
• Do I need a Will or Trust?
• What kind of care can be provided at home?
• What if my siblings and I can’t agree on where Mom should be living?
Wendy Adlerstein, LSW
Director of Client Care Services, FirstLight HomeCare of West Suburban Boston, Needham, MA
Over a twenty-year career in social work, Wendy has managed programs which have provided services to seniors,
helping to connect older adults and their families with the right solutions to meet their needs.
Lisa Burke, M.S.
Principal, Step with Care LLC, Westwood, MA
Having seen family and friends struggle with the sometimes overwhelming tasks associated with senior residential
transitions, Lisa founded Step with Care to assist families in identifying appropriate residential options and planning
for smooth transitions.
Paul Bennotti
Director of Community Relations, Cabot Park Village, Newtonville, MA
Paul consults with individuals and families considering senior living options, assists in the transition process to senior
living and is actively engaged with outreach and promotion to local senior communities. Paul received a Graduate
Certificate in Eldercare Marketing from Lasell College.
Deborah Danger, Esq., LL.M. (Taxation)
Estate Planning Attorney, DangerLaw LLC, Newton, MA
As a trusts and estate attorney, Deborah considers her primary professional responsibilities to be making it easier for
her clients to enjoy their lives by helping make their final wishes come true. She also supports clients and their families
accommodate aging, illness and change.
Ellen Waldorf, Esq.
Mediator at eWaldorf Mediation, Newton, MA
For fifteen years, Ellen has used mediation to help families in transition. Ellen enables
clients navigating change to voice their concerns and interests and still effectively
function as a family in the long run.

Register Today at http://tinyurl.com/sept29panel
For questions, please email Lisa at lisa.burke@stepwithcare.com.

